H2O® Wireless Creates a Smoother Experience for Customers
Relaunches Their Website With Added Features and a Fresh Design
Fort Lee, NJ (PRWEB) March 07, 2014 -- H2O Wireless recently debuted its revamped website. Customers are
welcomed to a sleeker design with new features, easier navigation, and an overall refreshing experience.
Truly a labor of love, H2O’s design and technical teams worked tirelessly to ensure the fruition of the relaunch.
In addition to the customary tabs, H2O also introduced a new search feature, user friendly account management
tools, and easier access to products and services for new prospects.
By enhancing the overall shopping experience for new prospects and nurturing the current relationships with
customers, H2O maintains its belief in putting the needs of the customer first.
Check out the all new H2OWirelessNow.com.
About H2O® Wireless
H2O® Wireless offers no-contract wireless services for every need and budget on nation’s largest and most
reliable GSM, CDMA and 3G/4G networks. Get unlimited domestic and international talk and text, data, payper-use plans and more with phones from every major brand. Or, use H2O® Wireless with your existing
iPhone, Android or other smartphone with H2O SIM Starter Kit – all with no activation, overages or hidden
fees. Find H2O® Wireless at over 100,000 retailers nationwide including Best Buy or visit
http://www.H2OWirelessNow.com. H2O® Wireless is a Locus Telecommunications brand.
About Locus Telecommunications, Inc.
Headquartered in Fort Lee, New Jersey, Locus Telecommunications has been an industry leader for nearly three
decades, with proven offerings in long distance, prepaid wireless, point-of-sale and carrier services within U.S.
Today, Locus has more than 200 employees, serves more than million customers, maintains a national
distribution network that spans over 100,000 retailers and generates more than billion network minutes each
month. Throughout its growth, the company has kept its focus on its customers while always staying ahead of
the curve – with advanced technology that meets consumers’ emerging needs and affordable services to save
them money. Locus is a subsidiary of KDDI, a $40-billion leading global carrier. http://www.locustelecom.com
.
About KDDI Corporation
Based in Tokyo, Japan, KDDI Corporation is a leading global communication service provider with a proven
track record of quality and reliability in 170 countries worldwide. KDDI has 100 offices in 26 countries in the
world, and more than 18,000 employees. KDDI offers quality services and effective solutions for both
consumer and business partners. KDDI’s brand “au” delivers mobile and fixed-line services facilitating
convenient and effortless communication experience for consumers. With multitude of and ever-expanding ICT
realm ranging from FMC networks to data centers, applications and security strategies strengthen KDDI’s
business clients. KDDI group strives forth another step closer to become a truly global company through
diversity, integration and persistent expansion into international community. http://global.kddi.com/
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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